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THE COUNTY POOR.
After reading the remarks of our :

contemporary last week on tho county
poor, we took a ride to the poor house.
We feel compelled to deny the assertionthat many of its inmates are fit
for labor. We do not see that the
commissioners would be justified in
turning a single inmate out of the poor
house. In fact the place is a county
hospital. Extreme age, wounds, de-
formity or almost hopeless disease was
was evident in each case. Nor do we

think that the abuse of intoxicating
liquors is the cause of the disease which
disables them from earning a. living.
It will be admitted,* we presume, that
the extreme age of some of them is not
due to strong drink. We think the
money Bpent by the county in taking
care of the poor wretches in our poor
house ought not to be begrudged.

The Crime and the Criminals.
Can there be a forgery without a

forger? What would be thought of a

firm which should decline to pay a note
because the signatures were forged,
and at the same time would continue
to employ and trust the man who made
and passed the bogus note ? Would it
not be thonght that either the note
was genuine or the whole party were

in a conspiracy to defraud? What is
the position of onr state administrationon this so-called fraudulent bond
business? The comptroller and the
attorney general denounce seven millionsof bonds as frauds but they make
no attempt to bring to justice the men
who made and sold these bonds. On
the contrary, the chief magistrate,
when called upon to name a committee
to act for the st&te on a solemn occa-

sion, selects the men, who, if there are

any fraudulent bonds, were the ones

responsible for their existence.
'* .

The Nemesis of Politics.
Upon the heads of the people who

stand aloof and allow their interests to
suffer by the mismanagement of profes- ,
sional wire pullers and unscrupulous politicians,very justlv and naturally falls the
burden which such agents impose. This '

is the Nemesis of politics..Charleston i
Chronicle. I

Our Nemesis comes iu the shape of
Morton, Bliss & Co., seven millions of f

bonds for which the state received bnt <
little money, nearly two millions of ]

Blue Ridge script to be provided for, a «

million of treasury notes issued for pay ]
certificates, from three to five millions 1

of other kinds of floating indebtedness, <
two millions of unpaid interest. We <
roav trv to throw the burden udoq the i

bondholders, upon Scott, Patterson or ]
Parker, upon creditors of the state, ]
upon one party or the other, but in the 1

cud, we must take the burden upon
our own shoulders.

The Bond Case.
A rumor is current in Columbia that

Morton, Bliss & Co., will get the mandamusasked for by them to compel
the comptroller to levy a lax to pay
the interest on their bonds. Wo do
not believe that the attempt will be
made to collect another tax this year.
We hope some mean3 will be taken to :

get the investigation of the bond mat %

tor before the courts, To our mind <

this is the vulnerable point in the ]
armor of the robbers. To let the leg- '

iflature decide such a question, would 1
be like leaving the protection of female }

honor to public prostitutes.

Board of 'Health. 1

On Wednesday a meeting of the
board of health was held at the office
of the Intendant. Present, Messrs.
Boycc, Thompson and Elliott. The '

intendant reported to vac ooafu me

measures bo far taken to clean up tl o
town. After a full discussion it wr»

deemed dangerous to disturb drains or

sinks, otherwise than to distribute
lime and dry earth in such places as

may be offensive. The board resolved
to notiiy citizeus to give immediate
attention to their premises. It was

also resolved to proceed to a careful
inspection of the town. The duty of
wardens was referred to in this connectionand they were reoommended
to perform it without delay. Mr. Win.
Elliott resigned his place on the board
us he is to be away the greater part of
the summer.

Publications.
Wo have received some specimen

sheets of a new work by J. II. Eoadlc,
western correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial, and author of ''Life in
Utah," etc., under the title of' The UndevelopedWest, or Five Years in the
Territories;" being a description of that
vast region between the Mississippi and c

Pacific ; its resources, climate, iohabi- 1
tants, natural curiosities, etc., etc.; life
nH adventure on praries, mountains and o

till Pacific coast, with 244 fine illustra* t
Lions, from original sketches and photo* L
graphic views, of the sceuory, cities, d
lands, mines, people and curiosities of ti

the great west. 1
We should judge from the specimen g

sheets that it will be a very entertaining I
and instructive book. Published by sub- ti
fc -intion, by the National publishing com- «

jnny. Philadelphia e

IMPORT AND THE SEA ISLANDS'*
Their History and Traditions.

v

NUMBER TWENTY. " a

n

n
BY J. A. J.

. ,The nimplo plun.
That they should take who hare the po rer,

And they should keep who can." ,
C

On Sunday, 3d November, 1861, tbe o

'ormidable fleet destined for the reduc- o

ion of the batteries at Port Royal en- t

:rance was seen passing over the bar. a

rhe confederate authorities had been 1

kept advised of its preparation ; and a ''

few days previously, had been notified of 8

its departure under Admiral Dupont, for
these waters. A portion of Col. Bun'> I
rant's regiment, between 300 and 400 1

men had reached Bay Point, thus aug- 1

Qienting our force on that island to about c

600. The armament of fort Beauregard, i

consisted of thirteen guns, two of which t
(24 pounders,) were placed as a defence I
ajainst a land approach, and consequent- 1

ly were unavailable against the fleet, t

Eleven onlv were in position to be served r

on the occasion. Those of long rango
wereoie rifle gun, one ten inch colnmbiad; one eight inch columbiad ; the remainingeight being thirty-two and fortytwopounders; three of the latter constituting

a hot shot battery. At sunset
there were thirty-six sail within the bar.
They anchored about one mile below the
Port. On Monday they were busily engagedin taking soundings and placing
buoys. Before nightfall, their number
had increased to sixty-four sail, including
transports. Commodore Tatnall, who
had under his command five small steamers,* advance 1 in one of them, in order
to interrupt their sounding operations;
and for the purpose, apparently, of enticingsome of the enemy within the
range ofour guns. He boldly discharged
several shots, which were promptly answered,one of the enemy's shot taking
effect, with but little damage, in tho upperpart of his steamer. He withdrew
about sunset without drawing any of the
fleet after him. He renewed his demonstrationon Tuesday forenoon, which occasionedsome commotion in the fleet,
drawing several shots towards himself,
and some also on the fort. Of the latter,
one carried away the company colors of
the Beaufort Artillery, wdiich had been (
set up on the parapet; another struck f
the magazine, harmless; a third exploded (
in a traverse, doing no damage ; while a (

fourth struck and exploded a caisson con- ,

taining 120 pounds of powder. The con- j
cussion prostrated five cannoneers with-
jut doing them any injury. Wonderful ]
sseape! The fleet employed the remain- j
ler of Tuesday in extending their explorationswith the lead; probably much ,

lisapppointed in not having the number \

md range of our guns'rcvcalcd to them. |
Our battery had, thus far remained mys- \
teriously sileut. A severe gale prevailed
ill of Wednesday, Oth ; and the onomy ,

>?ntinned at anchor, sullenly mute, and, i

i like manner motionless, save the weari ome,unvarying roll of the agitated sea. t
Not so with those on either shore. Fort t
Walker received a fine regiment under (

Dol. DeSaussure of Columbia, about four
/clock in the afternoon ; and a body of
roluntccrs from Savannah, (said to num3cr1200,) increased the force on Hilton k

Head to about 3,000, including the "Ger- J
nan artillery" of Charleston, who had J
seen several weeks stationed there. There
were, in this battery fourteen gurs of f
similar calibre to those of fort Beaurcrard.Two. however, were rifle cuns. It
is needless to say, that very little sleep 1
vas taken by the occupants of those two f
slands on that memorable Wednesday 1
right. Although there could have been s

lot the least spark of hope ; defeat aud j
lisastcr staring them in the face, those
jallant patriots calmly, aud bravely
iwaited that eventful morn.

Thursday, 7th, was a lovely November i
lay. Those afloat as well as those ashore 1
partook of an early meal, and between 8 1
tud 9 a. m., the fleet was in motion, c

Forming line of battle they slowly ad- <

;auccd up the eastern side of the bay. J
rhis movoment at once indicated that
heir earliest attentions would be directed
owards Bay Point The whole line havngpassed up, and delivered, each sue- J
jessively, their starboard broad-side, now <

urncd down stream, and in like manner '

:)ourcd forth the shot and shell from the 1

iort side. Our gunners were awake to *

dicir duty, and right nobly was that duty 1

lischarged. Unflinchingly did they serve 1

;heir guns aud more than once were they
icrmittced to see the damaging effects of
dicir shot. Fort Beauregard was not

ong engaged: Before noon the Admiral
withdrew to the opposite side, and comnoticeda fierce attack on Fort Walker,
nanoeuvering his fleet in the same manler;but securing, as it advauccd towards
he mouth of Skulk Creek, an enfilade
ire which proved most disastrous, dis.
nounting moro than half the guns, and
rilling twelve men, among them the surgeonof the post who lost his life while
idmiuistering to the necessities of one of
lie wounded. The only casualty on our

ide of the bay was from the premature
lischarge of a gun. by which the two c
'»«« wnminJn/f tl.n rinrt « /! rrt\ lnof an flflll t
UV1I lUUIUilll^ iliV VUI UIMkj^ IVOV » «>l «

!ach. During tho engagement with J

fort Walker, the only guns on Hay Point t
f sufficiently long range were kept con- c

tantly served. Those were the two Col* e

imbiads aud the ride gun, the latter of *

rhicli, however, .burst on the twenty p
iglith discharge, slightly wounding Capt. fi
CUiott and several of the men. v

About two o'clock, p. mM the cessation
f the lire, the huzzas from the fleet, and t
he well kuown "Yankee Doodle" told 0
>ut too plainly that tho stronger of our v

lofenceshad fallen. It remained now to- J1
rtnke good our retreat from Hay Point.
5y four o'clock in the afternoon, the v
renter jiorticn of the powder having a

cen reuiove<l front tire magazine, and jf
hrown into the river: and our haver- a

Ptcks hastily supplied, the order was giv- t]
n to take up tlv» line of march, and the 11-

hole force was soon on its way towards
be eastern extremity ofthe island, while
lidway, in the bay, could be seen one of cl<
be enemy's gun-boats making its way to- fit
rards us. Many had been kept in ignor- to
nee ot the "provision which had been OC
aade for our transportation to St. Helc- th
a; hence had encumbered themselves as bt
ittle as possible with their personal Li
fleets. The generous people of St Hel- jn
na had collected a large number of flats hi
nd boats which were sent across to an ei

bscure landing, by which means the ty
roops were conveyed across with 'safety jD
nd dispatch. Landing at Dr. Jenkins ^
tlaco or Station Creek, they set out for a]
Vhite Hall ferry without awaiting the p(
ipproach of day. G
A*few stragglers and exhausted soldiers ®

nvouacked in the Bay Point woods, and c
cached St Helena on the morning of
he 8th. The Federals attempted to n

:ut off the retreat of the Confederates S
icross Skulk Creek, from nilton Head, *

jut were foiled. On our side, they sup- n

joscd retreat impossible, and were con- L
ent to land and take their prisoners the °

lext day. They found one of the two ^
nen whose arms had been shattered, ne w

laving preferred to remain and fall into o

heir hands. All the rest had reached r<

5t. Helena without casualty. 'Though ^
iefeated by the Armada, it was a satisfac- e
.ion to the gallant little band to reflect a

lpon the disappointment and chagrin of c

hose who counted so surely upon a long ®

oil of prisoners. Before sun set on t]
Friday the last of our men were in Beau- «

brt, deserted Beaufort, and the power'ulfleet of sixty-four sail, with 1500 troops
as reported) and an uutold number ol ^
pins, .whereof the flag ship alone car- j
ied fifty-six,.was in possession of two g
and batteries aod the remains of their
wenty-five guns! The capture of Port g(
loyal was, by no means, a fruitless work. ^
Jndoubied y iho possesskn of this nolo d
larbor so coveniently situated, was in- a

alculably valuable, nay indispensable \
'or successfully carrying out operations j,
vastly important to the military as well a
is the naval branches of tho national j
service ; but, the gigantio preparations,
,he enormous expenditures, tho outfit of
lothing less than an immense armada, to
route a handful of men from their sand 0

idea in the beach I Truly this f
"Resembles ocean Into tenpest wrought j
To waft a feather or to drown a fly."

Before tho employment of steam, one £
pin on land was held to be a match for ^
line afloat; because tho wind, so neces-

'

tary for a ship's evolution, was equally 1

1 . ; KT 0
lestrucuve or au accuracy iu ami. now,
1 breczo is readily dispensed with, and a

perfect calm preferred, in which the fire ll

nay be quite as precise as if on land; ?
hence puns afloat need no longer out*
lumber those on shore.
But I am admonished to bring these

jotcs to a close. Following immediately
ipon tho capture of Port Royal, comes ^
die dispersion of the people of Beaufort. 0

This, with their long and painful exile, a

ittended by unrelenting and still continicdpersecution will form tho subject of n

ny next. It
*It is said, and perhaps with truth, that u

he Commodore was not on board; and
,hat this demonstratioj was made withmthis sanction.

Treasurer Allen, of Greenville, &

ionvicted of malfeasance in office, and ^icntenced to tho penitentiary, has been 1

>ardoncd by Gov. Moses. He novcr
'

cached the institution presided over by
lis old chumDcnnis. Our "young native
governor" could not afford to see Allen
ncarcerated. He knows too much.
. .. tl

OOT We have received from tho Hon. \
?. A. Sawyer the Congressional Globe a
or* the second and third sessions of the h
?orty-first congress and for the first aud ti
ccond sessions of the Forty-second con- h
jress, for which lie has our thanks. 0

.g]
The Cholera.

In Europe and America the cholera a

s spreading. Nashville and Memphis fl
lave suffered terribly. Cincinnati has f,

l1 llf. 1- ? i
lau several cases, n iisiiiu^iuu rupurw =

asc3 and a prevalence of kindred dis:asos.In Europe, Berlin, Dantzic and ,

itomc are visited with the disease. J

A Complaint. .

We have received a letter from E. M a

Piuckney. bitterly complaining of want a
if courtesy in the" treasurer's office when I
nquirics were made in regard to the pay- u

ncnt of school claims. He also insinuitesa much more serious charge, but lie
uust be more explicit if lie expects us to
ve it curreucy.

The First Caterpillars. d
Concerning the first introduction of

his scourge upon the seaboard, says the
daoon Telegraph, we have the authority
>fMr. John Oouper (now deceased).Ja
righlv respectable citizen of St. Simon's
sland, and the father of the late James
Hamilton Couper, for saying that it was *

iriginally imported from the Bahamas in c
ho seed of sea islaud cotton. Quite a a
lumber ofgentlemen had emigrated frrm i

ihroad to the chain of islands on the Car
>'ina and Georgia coast, and were very r<

irofitablv engaged for several years in *|
earing the long staple cotton, Finding lj
hat the seed wiuj deteriorating and ran- (j
ling into the upland, they sent back to
lie Bahamas tor a new supply. The al

eg, it seems, had been secreted in some h
J' cnn/lc anil f lin vowr nnvt enneon V»

lie fields of all who used the imported M
irticle were infested with caterpillars. t.

The winter on tho coast was so mild
hat tho larva of the insect survived the l'
old season, and it has existed here ever si
inec. Que ofour own most reliable citi- a,
ens has often heard Mr. Coupcr mention
his fact, which is, moreover, corroboraedby the knowledge that the Hessian hi
ly is often propagated through seed si
rhcat in the same way. rf

^
A farmer and his wife callod at Dc^ .

roit phothgranh gallery last week to 11

rder some photographs of her, and e<
rbile the operator was getting ready the
usband gave the wife a little adv;oe as ^
ow she must act: "Fasten your mind
11 something," he said, "or else you n'

rill laugh and spile the jeb. Think a»

bout early days, how your father got in w

lil. and your mother was au old scolder, m
nd what youM have been if I hadn't
itiedyou. Jusl fasten your mind on
lat!" She didn't have any photograph
iken that day. j"

The Great Eastern iur Tol'l Royal.
It is stated, says the Augusta Chroni5,that so soon as the Great Eastern has
lished laying the new ocean cable she is
return to Liverpool with a cargo of 15,
K) tons of Nova Scotia coal. The
ought occurs to us, why could not she
< chartered for an excursion trip from
iverpool to Port Royal ? There is no

ipediment at Port Royal which could
izard the venture. This Leviathan can

iter Port Royal harbor at any stage of
ie tide, and can do what cannot be done
anyother harbor on the Atlantic coast,

in lay alongside ofthe »h¥f\ discharge
rd receive her cargo, 6aring the exenseof lighterage. The arrival of the
reat Eastern at Port Royal harbor, with
cargo of immigrants for the West, and
er return to Liverpool with an assorted
irgo of Southern cotton and Western
'heat, put on board directly from the
rilroad boxes, by means of donkey eninewould do more to display to the
orld the merits of Port Royal harbor
nd Southern facilities .lor cheap transortationthan a thousand leaders in the
ondon Times. Indeed, let the trip be
lade, and the Times and all the innuenaljournals of Europe would be comelledto chronicle so noted a fact, and
'rite editorials thereon. In the absence
f any reliable data for an estimate, the
jturn cargo required would be about 40,
00 bales of cotton, with about 10,000,00of bushels ofwheat and corn, or their
quivalent in flour and meal. If this
mount should prove insufficient, we
Duld readily supplant the estimate with
few millions rftons ofGeorgia iron and
iarolioa phosphate rock. Let us have
lie Great. Eastern by all means..AugutxChronicle.

The attention of our readers is called
3 the advertisement of Messrs. I. H.
fall, & Co., of Charleston, S. C. This
rm has been long and favorably known
3 the Builders throughout the city and
tate, are now prepared to furnish from
beir Builder's emporium articles in daily
emand by Build jre and consumers such
s Doors, Sashes Blinds, Hardware,
Vhite Pine and Fancy Lumbers,. FloorigBoards, &c. We say to all the needy <

end their order to them or for a price
iist. i

Coming to the Sea.
A Grand Excursion and Pic-Nic of the

itizens of Atlanta, Georgia, by the Port
loyal R. R., will come off on Thursday,
une 26. Hurrah for our Georgia friends
lurrah for Port Royal, hurrah for everyody.The reoeption will take place at
IcCrca's grove, Friday, June 27. His
lonor, the Mayor, the uty uouncn, ail
ur citizens and everybody are invited to
c present and take oar coming friends
ruly and warmly by the hand. Our
itizens arc invited to carry their pic-nic
askets well filled and sec to it that our

riends ali cat and are made happy under
IcCrea's live oaks and fig trees,
liemcuiber your carriages and horses,

lo prepared to show our friends all places
f interest about the cities of Beaufort
nd Port Royal. (

Persons having tents, awnings, sail or
ow boats will roudor especial favors by
>aning the same to Mr. McCrca, for the
se of our fricuds. *

Corns and Bullions
Cured by Mons. Burger, by a new prodss,which gives not the least pain. No

austic and no cutting in the operation,
Ions. Burger will remain here ten days
>ngor. lie can give good references in
leaufort. Apply at Mr. F. Talbirds.
June 19,1873-2t

No invention was ever so important t
lie residents of warm climates as the
renctian Blind. Admitting the air and
shaded light, while keeping out the i
cat ai.d glare, they arc absolutely esscn*

ial to the comfort of our section. If the
ouses of any of our readers are destitute
f these valuable contrivances, they
liould at once send their orders to Mr. '

\ P. Toalc Charleston, S. C\ He makes
11 the work lie sells, and gurantccs satis
iction on aH Blinds, Doors and Sash
roni his Factory. Send for his price list. ,

PROPOSALS,
Beaufort Bathing House.
Vill he received by the undersigned con littccon construction, for the erection of
building for Lathing purposes. Pliira
nd specifications can be seen at the Sea
sland Hotel. Proposals will be received
util Saturday, 4 p. in.

M. M. Ktnoman,
(t. W. Joiisnon,
J. C. Mayp,

Committee.

BOARD of HEALTH

Notice to Citizens.

The Board of Hcalih of the town of
tcaufort, in view of the ravages of the
holcra in other southern cities and towns,
ad the ever-present danger of other
iseasca incident to the season, urgently
jqucst the citizens of Beaufort to confutethemselves, jointly and iudividualcommitteesto act in conjunction with
lis board for the extirpation of nuisances
ud noxious smells from the limits of the
awn. Let all yards, sinks, and outouscsbe inspected nnd cleaned. Lime
iay le obtained frecfronr the intendant.
resh earth may bo used to cover up
iat which cannot be moved, first giving
ich place a thorough dressing of Lime
fiC chloride .ifLime.
Vegetable matter should be carefully
urncd. Damp and mouldy places
lould be exposed to the sun and thomglilyventilated, as much as possible.
.11 should be careful in their diet, par- i

cularly avoiding unripe ordecaying veg- c

ablcs and fruits. J
A strict inspection is ordered by the ,

>ard, and owners and tenants will be i

itificd of nuisances, for the removal or

jakment of which, twenty-four hours j
ill be allowed; after which the town i

inrshnl will act at the expense of the 1

vners or tenants.
Jas. E. BofcE,

ine.20.lm. Chairman.

At'XT PJfTLITS' GUEST.
BY W. C. OAXHKTT.

I tti young, and "Harry" waa itrong,
The summer waa bunting from sky and plai

Thrilling our blood aa wa bounded along,
Till a picture flashed.and I dropped the reli

A black sea-creek, that like a snake
Slipped through a low green league of sedge,

An ebbing tide and a setting sun,
And a hut and a woman by the edge.

Her back was bent and her wool was gray;
The wrinkles lay close on her withered foos

Children were buried or sold away;
The "freedom" had come to the last ofa raw

She lived from a neighbor's hominy pot;
There was praise in the hut when " the p

passed by;
From its floor ofdirt the smoke curled out
Where tbo shingles were patched with b

blue sky.
"Aunt Phillls, you live here all alone 7"

I asked.and pitied the old gray head;
Sure as a child, in quiet tone,
"He and Jenu, Haua," she said.

I started, for the place was aglow
With a presence I had not seen before;

The air was full of a music low,
And the guest divine stood at the door.

Aye, it was true that the Lord of Lite,
Who seetb the widow give her mite,

Had watched this slave in her weary strife.
. _J -I LI Ifla .Uk»
ana buuwu uiuunui w ncr u/ugiug wgu*.

The hut end the dirt, the rags and the iklo,
The groveling want and darkened mind,

I looked on this.but the Lord, within,
(I woukl what he aaw was in me to And!)

A child-like soul he found, with force
To see what the angels see in bliss;

She lived and the Lord lived.so of course
They lived together. She knew but this.

And the life that I had almost despised »

As something to pity, so poor and low,
Had already borne fruit that the Lord so prls
He loved to come near and see it grow.

No sorrow for her that the life was done;
A few more days of the hut's unrest,

A little while longer to sit in the sunThen
! He would be host and the would be (

And up above, if an angel of light
8hquld stop on his errand of love some day

And ask, "who lives in the mansion bright f
" Mo and Jesus," Aunt Phillis will say.

St. Helena, 8. 0.

Sinking Fond Investigation
The committee appointed by the (

3rnl Assembly to investigate the trat

lions of the sinking fund commisi
now somewhat of a historical part
South Carolina, after several
ittempts, sucoeeded yesterday in obi
ing enough members fora quorum,
jommittee met in the room of the sp
er of the House of Representatives
the State Houae; the following nai

being present, vis: Hon. Robert Sm
Senator from Beaufort, chairman,
Senator Dunn, of Horrv, and Repres
itives Simkins, of Edgefield, and Me
ofBeaufort; A. Williams, Esq., of B
fort, the c'erk of the committee, was

present. Attorney-General S. W, ]
ton, assisted by Hon. R. B. Elliott,
resented the cause ofthe State as ooui
The whole of yesterday's session

employed in taking the testimony of
Governor R. K. Scott, which it is u
stood is voluminous. The ex-Gove:
is to bo recalled again to day at 10.3
M., at which hour the committee 10
vencs. The proceedings will not be g
to the public, it is understood, unti
examination of witnesses is complete
being understood that all concerned
the proceedings of the committee^
been put upon their oaths not to div
until properly authorized so to do. \
one iov<ToirTO<r"gnTa*7ngr "it Voul
natural to suppose that the ex.Govci
yesterday, gave some very intere!
testimony..Union Herald.

News Items.
.The trial of the females, Wooc

snd Claflin, and Col. Blood, for ma
indecent matter, has commenced,
. The people of Franklin, Mo.j h

ed a negro, Sunday, who outrag
youugGcrmau woman.

.A negro and a white man robl
house in Omaha, dangerously woun
in inmate. The people followed
killed both the robbers.
.The Great Eastern had 890 nau

miles of cable pnid out at Saturday n

1,050 miles at Sunday noon, when
resscl was in longitude 53.00; lati
35.52.
.The Board of Health of Broo

1 jclaies no yel'ow fevo tlrre.
.A dispatch from Long Branch

that Grant is seriously sick from <

rhoca.
.A Rome dispatoh says tho 1

would excommunicate Victor Erna
yesterday.

, Bloody end of a Quarrel.
Aiken, S. C., Jum

John Harden shot and killed his cc
Elbert Harden, yesterday, at B
Island, near Hamburg, and about fil
miles from here. Both parties
respectable white farmers in mod<
circumstances. They had quarr<
several times before. After killing
victim, the murderer broke hisgun-f
over the head of the dead man, and
walked to Aiken and surrendered
self.

TO THE WEST! TO THE WFS

Before making nrrangomc its to follow the I

of the "thousands who hare already gone," it1
be well to consider what ha* been done to mal
|ourney to your "Homes in the west" aa pit
and as free from danger as human skill and for
can accomplish.
By consolidation and construction a mod has

put in operation on the shortest* possible Hoc
S'aahvlllo,Tonn., to St. Louis, "the luture grea
of the world." This line, tho

ST. LOUS & SOUTHEASTER!! BAIL
bas during the past year, earned an enviable n

Jon by its smooth track, prompt time, sure co

Jons, and tho magnificence of its passenger
neut. its trains are made up of new and com
his day cars, provided with the celebrated 1
coupler and platform, and the Wuitlughoim
jrake.
It UpnuUMy the only line running Pullman 1

Untiring-Room Sleeping Ottrt through trithoui

hangrfrom SashviUe in St. Limit. No other lim
cud* to offer such advantages, either In dia
ime or equipment. Why, then Journey by cii
nis routes? Do not be Induced to purchase tl
o St. Louis or the West by any other Une, re:

wring that

The "St. Louts & Kouttieaitern"

s the Aerial, c/teapot, quirkrxt, bat and only llni
ler one mauagument from Nashville to St. i
ind is from r>0 to 200 mlllus the shortest to St. I
Cansos City, Omaha, Denvor, California, Texas
ill western points. It b also the "Chicago Six
Jno," ria Eransrille.
You can secure the cheapest rates for your

ind your morableson application, In person
etter, to Cius. McCabu, Southern Passenger J
tear College street depot, Nashville, Tenn., or I
inderstgned.

W B. DAVENPOB1
Gen. Ticket Ag*t. St. La

So trouble to answer questions.
Jan.1.

[ SHERIFFS SALE.
rpiIK FOLLOWING Allfc THE J'BOPJkbti K3 advertised by the Sheriff to be sold on
Monday, June 7.

ji, The Botch A Mofflt,u the Whitman's Island PbosphntCompany, tbe property^known M Wllllman's
Island, containing 1,592 acres. ¥ I
All the personal property belonging to the company,
consisting of a dredge, saw mill, flais, lighten, carta,
pile drlrer, wagons, harness, etc.
Rladon Peeples, ts. Riley, a tract of land In Prince

Toten,Ts.Terry,atn[ct of land bounded by the
lands of Terry.Gooding, Bulger and others.

», Bulken A Wolthman, ts. A. Oreber, a stock of
store goods.

, B. DeTrerllle, agent, ts. W. J. Jenkins, foreclosure,
houses snd lots in Beaufort.

P. J. Pearce, administrator, ts. J. M. Murray, lot
E. block 72, town of Beaufort.

PORT ROYAL
*" &MCMBT LI.YJF.

f

Atteatlon of Shippers in iawttod to 0

the 1

Flrart Olaaa Faollltlea !j
offered bp the shore lias for shipping ^
between

fort Royal and Row Tort, Boston. (
Battimore and Pbiladelpbia. ,

For ImlbrniotlOB Inqaln of

S. 0. LOUD ft CO.,
50 SOUTH SC, Sow York,

or

JOHN BICH ft CO.,
PORT ROYAL, S. O.

June 12,1875.
* JOHN RICH & CO.

gkhkral

Sliipiiii ail Commission MM.
DBALEBI IN

r

YELLOW FIRE TIMBER ARB LUMBER,
Hay Grain and Provisions.

}en. agents for
IflflSo

.ion. PORT ROYAL PACKET LIRE. :
of

john rich ...Port royal, S. c.vain
tain- C. H. WRIGHT Beaufort, S, C. 1
The :

e;t W. H. CUND7,
j,i,d MUSIC PUBLISHER.
*°t. Importer and Dealer in Musical Mer- '

yers chandise of every description.
also Continental Building,
MelrcP; WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. (a8el- jon..iwy.
was

£ Wm. S. Tillinghastrnor v

0 A
con- Attorney At Law.
iven
1 the BRUNSON, S. O.

d, it Juoe.tl-lf.
with '

.

I ID! ID!! {'3 Di! "

rnor,
s 200,000
MANUFACTURED MONTHLY

Ihull Br THB

llmt Sea Is'd Brick & Lime Co. i
nng- Construct your building* of BRICK, make them
ed a (Ire-proof, and save the high rates'of Insurance now |

charged on wood building*. Bricks do not burn up,
, bricks do not rot down. '

>cd a *

dJig Our Brick Kilns jand I
are located on 8alt Water Creek, two mike from

.. Beaufort Vessel* drawing fifteen feot of water can

jJJJ* load within fifty feet of our kilns. A single tide
drift* boaU or flats to the city of Beaufort or Fort

/he Royal. ,
tude j

BRICKS j
klyn i

ofany she or quality, plain or repressed, raannfact
ured to order at short notice at Charleston and SaF&yavan nah prices

liar- Call at our ofltec in

,opc CROFUT'S BUILDING.
Quel jjlv gtfeet, Beaufort, and examine aamplea,}

Sea Is'd Brick & Lime Co.
Juneia-lyr.

e 22
tusin Assessment for 1873.
ccch "

flcen OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR I
were BEAUFORT COUNTY. J i

Beaufort, S. C., June 13, 1873.
his Owners of both Real and Personal

itock Property will please tako

J-1®" SPECIAL NOTICE \
that the following rules for assessing the 1

property in the county must be strictly
^' complied with.
1/1 vlfH> FIRST..The christian or first name |
would 0f every person making a return of pro^

perty must be legibly WRITTEN IN
wight FULL.

SECOND.Owners of REAL ES.i*enTATO MUgT 0IVK the bound.
t ARIES of their Lands, or the provisions

7 of See. 61, Chapter 12, Title 3, of the
Revised Statutes, WILL BE RIDIDYj\\LY ENFORCED.
THIRD.These boundaries MUST be 1

sputa written on the blank spaoe of the Return
nneo- Xho provisions of Sec. 01, aforesaid,

empowers this office, when Rule Second
tinier is not complied with, to employ a Survey5*lr" or &c , and oharges the ezpeoee to the

Realty, to be collected in the same manany

ner, and at the same time as the genera];
f P1*- taxes.'

L. 8. LANG-LEY; !
rcult- *1.

ckcts Audito r

mem' june I92-m.

, FRENCH'S SEW HOTEL,
9 un- Cor Conrtlandt & New Church Sts»nli
^ ISI11W YOIUBC.

;rZdt On the European Plan.
RICHARD P. FRENCH,

igen' Son of the late Col. RICHARD FRENCH, of French*' .

0 the Hotel, hae taken thla Hotel, newly fitted up and en* j
tlrdy renovated the same. Centrally located In the
BUSINESS PART of the city.

1
ub. Ledle, and Geatlemea't OlBlaa Reeau

attached.
74. Jiuj^JWrn.

r- -- I
f

AUCTION SALE
OP

ffi 0 BIT UYll
ON

Friday, June 27,
AT'

Eleven o'clock, a. m.
O 'Oil

An Aaction' Sale of Lots owned1 by me'

rithin the fimite ofPORT ROYAL, ac-' ^
ordintr to the map of E. 0. Nicholas
rill take place on Friday, June 27, 1873,
111 o'clock, a. m., in front of my resionce,Port Royal, S. C. Terma made
:nown on day of sale.

JAMES A. MoCRAE.

&eo. Waterhonse
IAS JUST RECIEYED A CARGO

consisting in pabt op

Ames Plows,
Nails,
Plantation Hoes,
Axes,
Manure Forks,
Garden Bakes,
Bush Scythes,
Grass Hooks,
Bound Point Shovels'
PROVISIONS.

Flour,
Sugar,

Molasses.
Soap,

Butter,
Potatoes^

FURNITURE.
LOO Bedsteads,

20 dos. Chairs,
40 Rockers,

Washstands, Bureaus, Excelsfey
Mattress Stuffing, Looking

Glasses, etc.

MEATS.
kit Beef, Pork, Codfish.

Hams, Lara, Mackerel, etc.*

GLASSWARE AND CROCKERY.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

_

3ARPETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTH.ExtraRefined nen-expledre
KEROSENE 01 L< ~

Vlacaroni.
50 boxes Herrings,

5 bbls. No. 1 Mackerel,
5 half barrels Mackerel,

20 kits Mackerel.
Uhecse, Pickles,

Chow Chow, Spioea, etc.

75 bales Hay,
200 bags Oats.

ARTIFICIAL STONE

DRAIN PIPE
From the manufactory of D. W. LEWIS'

A Co., Boston Highlands.
rHIS PIPE IS MADE FROM PURE HYDRAULeCement and Gravel, by new and Improved m»iblnery.It harden* and improve by aye, either
then expoeed to the air, when under around or submergedu> water. It haa stood the ted of time In all1
la usee.

BUILDERS TAKE NOTICE.
Thi* pipe U being used extenalrely for chimney*,

naking them safe, durable and eaally put up. Itr
seat much lea* than a brick chimney, and in many^
reaped* better. Fancy chimney topi come with the
line.
"sire* from 3 to 20 inches, for sale at Boston list1
price, by

WATZBH0U3B & BICXSB.

u. s. commissioner'
FOE

BEAUFORT COUNT Y*
J. G. THOMPSON,

Beaufort, 0* O.

Desirable Lots.
The fbllowlag eery DMhrabli Letllw

Port Royal are oflbred for aale on reasonable terms
Klx Iota in block 103,
Two lota in block 10i.

Good Water Lots..
The following line water lots can he
Hirebased cheap for cadi. They are situated on a-klghbidlf, with Tory lfltfc marsh in* front of them.'
Eight lot* In block 671.
Eight lot* in bla k 639.
Eight lea in block 633.
Eight id* in block 624.
Eight low in block COO.
Forty lot* in block 670,
Forty lot* in block 634.
Forty lot* In block 683.
Forty lota In block 6J3.
Forty lota in block Ml.

Afrpiy toJ. O. TIIOMPSW.

Lots in Port Royal
POB SALE.

The fbllowlfcf-OTix well lee*U4 la***

ire offered at prirate naie, on reasonable terms:
Thirty-tlx loto In block *44. _AM

Thirty-six lots in block HO.
Fire loia in block 515.
Fire Iota in block 631.
Forty lota In block 390.
Forty loto in block 873.
Fire loto in block 389.
Fire loto in block 855.
Forty loto In block 187,
Thirty-three loto In block 120.
Twenty-four loto in block 136.
Twelre loto In block 104.
Twelre lota in block 100.
Twenty-fir* ioto in 119/

Apply to
j Q THOMPSON.

FOR SALE.
"

TWO HORUBS
ORE MULE,

ORB COW.
Apply to

I* C. mUiITT,
Port Boyai,' & C,.

janeMU

For Sale
flnt-Tato bnlMIng tod tor rtalttoaeN,
line riew of the rlrer*.
Thirty Iota In Mock SOT.
Thirty lots la block 491
Thirty-Are lota te block 677.
Forty lota In block 461
Fortr loto in blo k 447.

nJT 10
J O. THOJ4PHC75V ^
.


